
WHO IS OUR NEIGHBOR?

A TOOLBOX FOR CONNECTING



MissionInsite is demographic tool to help us reach our neighbors. 

It offers insights into who is in our community, what their needs are, 
and the skillsets they likely possess. It also includes a projection of what 

the neighborhood might look like in the next 5+ years. 

It is an important tool for anyone involved in local church ministry 
as it helps us focus our ministries, offers a realistic look into 

our communities, and helps us engage.

WHY ?



• FREE basic subscription provided through our local church tithe/apportionments

• Demographic information is updated every 6 months 

• Begins the process so church leaders can discern and verify their local contexts 

• Offers helpful information for the entirety of your congregation

• Beneficial to clergy, church staff, and laity alike

• Readies churches to fulfill the Great Commission through knowing and loving their neighbors

NOTES



EQUIPPING CHURCHES



BUILD EFFECTIVE LEADERSHIP TEAMS

• Focus—ExecutiveInsite Reports summarize the essential information about 
your changing community and program priorities.

• Align—The MissionImpact Mosaic Application Guide describes eight different 
categories for spiritual leadership, and identifies leadership expectations 
among the top lifestyle groups in and beyond the church.

• Anticipate—ComparativeInsite Reports let you compare and contrast 
expectations for clergy among lifestyle groups over- or under-represented in 
church to anticipate missional needs and continuing education priorities.



ENGAGE 
LAY 

LEADERS

•Represent—Analyze percentage 
representation in church and community 
by age, gender, race/culture, and 
occupation so that board membership can 
mirror demographic diversity.

•Adapt—Follow seven distinct Phase of Life 
Trends to adapt committee plans and 
identify measurable outcomes.

•Empathize—Gain greater empathy for 
mission by using summaries of lifestyle 
and lifestyle ministry expectations for the 
largest lifestyle groups represented in the 
church.



WORSHIP AS ONE BODY

• Preference—The MissionImpact Mosaic Application Guide explains seven distinct 
kinds of mission-driven worship options favored by top lifestyle groups in church 
and community.

• Expectations—ComparativeInsite Reports help you interpret expectations for 
worship message, liturgy, style, and symbolism for lifestyle groups that are over- or 
under-represented in the church.

• Beliefs—ReligousInsite Reports provides unique research tracking beliefs about God 
and Jesus; while MinistryInsite Reports prioritize top life concerns to focus 
preaching and prayer.



PROVIDE 
CHRISTIAN 
EDUCATION

• Adapt—The MissionImpact Mosaic Application 
Guide helps you adapt educational space, 
methods, and technologies most relevant to the 
lifestyle groups represented in church and 
community.

• Relate—Identify the preferred communication 
options for different age and lifestyle groups in 
the community, including preferred social media 
choices.

• Reach—Follow community trends for 
immigration (culture and language) to adapt 
learning environments and target ESL programs. 



MULTIPLY YOUR SMALL GROUPS

• Match—Use People Plot to identify member households that are most central to 
people who share particular affinities and interests and could host small groups in 
their homes.

• Connect—Use MinistryInsite and ExecutiveInsite Reports to connect people with 
similar life concerns, work schedules, educational attainment, and occupations.

• Train—Use ReligiousInsite Priorities reports to train small group leaders to 
anticipate questions about God, Jesus, and social and moral values, and use 
relevant curricula customized for their group.



MAXIMIZE 
OUTREACH 

OPPORTUNITIES

• Importance—Use MinistryInsite Reports to 
identify social service priorities for people within 
the influence of the church.

• Gaps—Use Opportunity Scan to identify the 
precise neighborhoods with highest specific social 
concerns and locate outreach ministries precisely 
where they need to be.

• Focus—Track demographic trends to phase out 
less relevant programs and initiate new 
ministries.

• Prioritize—The MissionImpact Mosaic Application 
Guide offers a customized report that outlines the 
missional opportunities in your community.



CREATE A CULTURE OF EVANGELISM 

• Find—Accurately define the number of “unchurched” people with no religious 
involvement in any given neighborhood.

• Equip—Use ReligiousInsite reports to train volunteers to understand nuances for 
different beliefs about God, Jesus, the Bible, and other religious perspectives in the 
community.

• Relate—Exclusive access to the Experian E-Handbook summarizes key information 
in words and images about the behavioral habits and recreational preferences 
among community groups to build empathy and respect.

• Go—Identify the locations of gathering places where people converse and interact 
like coffee houses and restaurants, pubs and bars, and recreational and fitness 
centers.



IMPROVE YOUR 
COMMUNICATION

• List—Order low-cost lists for direct mail, and target 
specific neighborhoods or zip codes to advertise 
programs and coming events. 

• Personalize—Exclusive access to the Experian 
E-Handbook summarizes communication and 
technology preferences for people in the 
community. 

• Compare—The MissionImpact Mosaic Application 
Guide compares and contrasts communication 
preferences between church groups and 
community groups. 



Check out our Beginner’s Guide to MissionInsite for a step-by-step tutorial 
to create a FREE account and access your demographic reports!

READY TO MEET YOUR NEIGHBORS?



QUESTIONS?
Please contact Ed Fenstermacher (ed.fenstermacher.inumc.org) with any additional questions.
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